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Ottawa. Ffl.nmry <», IIVJ*).

To the Hdiiourutilc

The MinwtiT of AKrh-iiltiirf,

Ottawa.

HiR,—I have the honour to suhniit f(»r your approval Kntoiiiolopical ( ircuhir

No. 13, entitled " Locust (*nntrol in the Prairie Provinces ".

In 1919 there occurred in the Prairie Provinces, and particularly in certain

sections of southern Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the inont .-serious outbreak of

locusts that has been exiwrienced since those regions were opened up to auricui-

ture. Millions of dollars worth of grain were destroyed in spite of the combined

efforts of our own and the Provincial Departments of Agriculture; the losses,

however, would have been much greater had not control operations (*n a large

scale been undertaken. An extensive migration of full-grown locusts took

place at the end of the summer, and in consecjuence we anticipate' a more serious

outbreak during 1920, unless adverse climatic or other natural controlling factors

affect the emergence of this season's brood of locusts. An account of the out-

break of locusts in western Canada in 1919, is included as an appendix.

This circular .jas therefore been prepared in order to supply to flu' farmers

in the infested regions of the Prairie Provinces the nece.s.sary information in a

concise form concerning the habits of the species of locusts involved ami the

methods of prevention and control.

Attention is specially directed to the importance of community action in

dealing with in-^ect pests of this character.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

V. (JORDON HKWITT.
Dominion EntomoloyiKt.

7l>82:t -2





LOCUST CONTROL IN THE PRAIRIE
PROVINCES.

INTROnUCTlON.

The Hrat record of injury to crops by locusts in the Prairie Provim-oft uf

wentem Canada is that of an outbreak in 1818. Since then there have been

irregularly-occurring infestations at intervals of about fifteen years which have

usually lasted two or more seasons. The several outbreaks, however, did not

necessarily occur uniformly throughout the same territory, but were more often

many miles apart. Formerly, the chief offender was the well-known Migratory

locust.' Of late years, however, that insect has been absent and we have in its

place two native kinds known, respectively, as the Lesser Migratory' and the

Pellucid locust.* It was these two species that caused so much trouble to farmers

in 1919, and it is to them that this circular particularly refers. (See fig. I).

Fio. 1. Th* P«llucid loouit, above; th« LMMf Uisratory loouat, below. (OrigiiuU.)

Distinguishing Features of the Lebser Miqratort and the Peixucid

Locusts.

These two insects are somewhat alike in size and appearance but may be

separated by the very much smaller eyes of the Pellucid locust, by the darker

colour of the small hoppers of that insect, and by a veil-marked sharp ridge on

the back behind the head. This latter is indistinct in the Lesser Migratory

locust. In addition, the winp i insects can be distinguished by the narrow row

>.V<{anopIiM iprttui Ubier.
^U. altanit RUey.
•Camnuta fMJtiiMa Scudd.
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..f .iimll MH.I-. .iloiiK th.- .•.•mr.- of thr wing-4-..v..r in th.- b'-«r MiKr»«..rv UnUnt

uth.r im|M.rlu»t ».iU l..s-.vi.l.nl .hrtriirl.r- for m.|»'»"»«"»K <>'«• •*" "I^'^'"-

llABliM UK Tin: YdINU <»K HoI-I'KKM,

TIm' lif. of u hupi^r. «. th.> yuunn form i- t.rin.-.l, roniin.ii...* wju'i. il

,.m.Ti." fr M. un ov.V-wint..rinK .««-.«.•. in rom|mn.v «i«h -onw w.n«y-h

Z.|i T . Iin»' of it. up!««ra».-,. in inHu.nc.l by thr natur.. ..f thr Hra.on,

.nd nt hmI t A-^.^l^^^^^^^^^^^^ qoirklv an.l. an thry grow. .aHt off th.'.r .k.ns

f n n • to in, im.. nK thn.ugh liv «...«lt« in all. Aft.r th.- la.t n.ouit tlu-y

artful ra/'XtM. I an.l hav.- wing.. Thv lif.' of a hoppi.
.

a.^ 1 ni. M.mmarizo.l

1. 1 tf tv.»VMJavHto<.oniplH.-. During tl, timr ,t..;h..f hul..t. apfH-ar

Im' thorn' of f -.-ling an.l of running itM-lf . In th<- .
arly .norn.ng or on <

ool .la> ..

. h. pPrs m V he oh«-rv.Ml in large »,«...« in.l.. ging .n 1 1... attrr >'"»•'•*»;';;

ring ^.> hea of tho <lav thoir api^tito appi'ars t,, 1... u„iun.t...l. W l..n .till v

V ..nff th. honnor^ gonprallv sork son.e m.rt of sii.ltrr .lunng th.' night. H.-i..

rwiInZST luHng tho'.h»vtimo if th.- weath.r 1.. ,ol.i or w.-t. (Ira.-j an. .

1 d. 1h nma" lo., imt.-hoM of hrott.l-i..«vr.l W.....I.. or rough grain-l..>i.»s all

affo .1 h^^h'Sa P . t.-rti..n. whil.. fiohis with . sm.H.lh .urfa.M- an- alway.

V [|o. TMh' fa.-t that hopper, nwain ovr-night when^ th.- lan.l ih r.jugh ..r

w - vL..,.«n H r^^ for the irregular outline at th.- .narg.n. of a h.-i.l h.-v a .-

rtta.-kiiiB .rth- reanon that they naturally r-ongr.-gat.- wh.-re th.-y .-an ..r.

"lu-lier. aulrfn'm Hu.h p..ints make farther inroa.ls into the growmg .r.-p n.-xt

.lay.

Habits ov tiik Aoilts.

(>„ attaining th.- w,u,<e.l state, the habits of lo.-u.sts .m.l.-rgo a .•hai.ge.

True hev a ill vora.ious feeders hut, in addition to tins fan,, lar hah.t
.

I
. ve ot .-r hahits suc-h as those of flying and egg-lay.ng. Hy f «• c- " '

J"

fliXtsar-.f general oeeurrenco. an.l extensive m.grat...ns may he ..hsery.-d . ,i

o erv wart^ s», nv dav. It is under such elimatie eond.t.ons that the mseet.

r se ..TargT « m" cr. and drift along in sueh enormous swarms as t., r.-semhl.- a
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while othenalreadv attacke.l may be saved by the insects moving .-Isewhe .-.

Fth^s reason ?oo, various isolate.l areas oft.-n become
^f"

"- f'"" '"«" ''

inLtatTon Th^^^^ Migrations continue intermittently for at least a m.mth.

bu b c m;. less frequent .luring the egg-laying perio.l. Th.- L.-sser M.gra ory

cu'i flTs at a much higher altitu.le than the Pellucid Uicu.st: the migratory

fl ghts of the former species may reach an altitude of s, veral hundr.-d fee
,
as

we have learnecl hv observation an.l by the report .,f an aviator at Carlyle, >ask.
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<
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HrKKUINC: (illOtNDS.

While the method of depositing eggs is the same for both inserts dis.-ussed

ill this eireular, it is important to know that there is a marked dilTerenee in the

situations selected for that purpose. This has an important beariim on the

eoiitrol methods which are discussed later. Fur instance, the Lesser ..IiKratory

locust prefers the stuht.le-lands, old deserted weedy fields, or small bare openings

amid sparse vegetation for eKK-layiiiR jiurposes; whereas the Pellucid locust

selects the sodded land such as roadsides, grass fields, or pastures where she

deposits her eggs chieflv in the clumps of grasses. It follows, therefore, that

the greatest danger from the Lesser Migratory locust must be expected to

come from stubble-fields or similar breeding areas, but that the I ellucid



locust will make its attack from sod-land. It is well to remember that as

a general rule the Lesser Migratory locust is found on the more sandy land,

while the Pellucid locust frequents the richer soils.

The eggs of all our common locusts are laid in late summer or early autumn.

Commencing about July 10, the insects continue to lay until the cool nights of

approaching winter finally destroy the few that remain.

THE CONTROL OF LOCUSTS.

Locust control is based upon a knowledge of the insects' habits and is,

therefore, varied to conform with these habits at different seasons of the year.

Burning.

As was pointed out above, the young hoppers require some sort of shelter

in which to hide at night. Weedy patches in fields may afford such shelter, but

a preference is usually given to dead grass such as that found on roadsides,

where the hoppers frequently gather in enormous numbers. A knowledge of

this habit enables us to take advantage of it by scattering straw near the places

where the hoppers are feeding, or by spreading a small quantity among the grass

to which they retire towards evening. This straw can then be burnt at nighty

preferably when there is a breeze blowing. Millions of hoppers may be destroyed

by this method. Roadsides can also be burnt to great advantage when the

hoppers first emerge there, and before they have had time to invade the gram-

fields.

Ploughing.

There are several ways in which the plough can be utilized in fighting hop-

pers. A single deep furrow is suflScient to protect a crop for several days when

the hoppers are still very small and, in combination with poisoned-bait scattered

along it, is often of marked value as a means of killing the insects. A ploughed

strip some 30 feet wide also acts as a barrier for a considerable time. Another

use for the plough is to drive the hoppers gradually to a central strip by ploughmg

inwards on either side of a field. This practice can nearly always be followed

at summer-fallowing time. When the remaining unploughed strip is some 40

feet wide, it can be left for a few days while poisoned-bait may be scattered over

its surface. By this method most of the hoppers in the field will be killed.

POISONED-BAITS.

Of all the means employed in destroying locusts, no other can compare

favourably with the poisoned-baits, the utility of which has been proved be\'ond

all question. Their success, however, depends greatly upon correct application,

while failure can nearly always be traced to some fault in mixing or applying the



baits. The following mixtures are of known merit and have been used with

marked success both in the United States and in Canada :

—

THI KANSAS BAIT.

p^^ GO pounds

ParU Green or White Arsenic'.
'.'.'. 2 pounds

Molasses *Xiu
Oranges or lemons , .

„" '[,"„"

VSgter "°* gallons

Mix the bran and poison dry. Squeeze the fruit-juice into the water, to whjch

add the pulp and peel after cutting them up finely. The molasses is then added

to;the water and the whole poured over the bran. The mixture is then thoroughly

stirred until the bran is dampened and is of a crumbly nature.

Another poisoned-bait which has been found of value is the following :—

Pj(„,
50 pounds

Paris Green or White Arsenic..'. 2 pounds

Sul, 1 pound

Water: :::::::::::::::::::::.:.:' ^ to 7 ganons

A mixture similar tu this, with the addition of molasses, has also been used

successfully under field conditions. Sawdust, too, has been used in place of

bran, or mixed with it, half and half.

Another bait with which the 1900-1905 outbreaks of locusts in Manitoba

was^largely controlled is known as the Criddle mixture, and is made as follows:—

Horse-droppings, preferably fresh 15 ea'lo"' by measure

Paris Green or White Arsenic }
vovm

Salt ' P"""*^

Add sufficient water to make a moderately wet mash, and mix thoroughly.

The practice of substituting white arsenic for Paris green, on account of

its cheapness, is now largely followed, and in this connection Mr. G. E. Sanders,

our officer in charge of insecticides, has informed us that the killing power ot

the arsenic is considerably increased by mixing it with equal parts of water-

slacked lime.

The Applic.\tion of Baits.

All baits should be scattered as finely as possible so that there are no large

lumps- for this purpose the hand may be used and the mixture thrown in a

manner similar to that of sowing grain. Another way is to use a trowel or short

paddle. In scattering the Criddle mixture a manure spreader has been utilizeil

by several farmers with marked success. In applying any of these baits some

sort of vehicle is necessarv to carry them, such as a wagon or light rig, as it is

only by this means that they can be spread quickly enough over large areas.

The mixtures should be put out in the morning, if possible, so that the locusts

mav be attracted to them before appeasing their appetites on the growing crops.

Probably two hours after sunrise would be the best time to begin operations,

though effective results may be secured when they are put out any time before

four o'clock in the afternoon. Under no circumstances should baits be applied

on cold days with a temperature below 50° F. It is also unwise to apply them

during cloudv weather or. of course, when it is raining. In conclusion, it is

well to remember that one application only acts as a check, and that in the

case of a severe outbreak applications may be required to be made at regular

intervals of four or five davs before the insects are finally brought under control.
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HOFPERDOZERS.

For details rolatinR to the construction of these machinos, see fig. 4. When

- 15 feet: S/nche^.-

4^ S
4 inch%A h^fi'

3.

Fig. 4. A. Frame of liopperdozer to be lined inaiile witli milvaiiizcd sheet iron or canvas.

B. Water-tight trayg to fit into bottom of frame to hold the water and coal oil. (Original.)

in use the travs, fig. 4b, are filled with about an ineh of water and one-half inch

of coal oil, into which the locusts fall after striking the back or sides of the

hopperdozer. The appliance is drawn by two horses, one on each end, see fig. 5.

It is especiallv useful in pastures where there is some risk in using poisoned-baits.

Kio. .1. Hoppcrdoier in use. (Original.)
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Egg destruction.

The destruction of eggs is a very important part of the control of locusts,

and were it possible to carry out fully the methods advocated below, the danger

of an outbreak the following year would be greatly reduced. Two measures

are suggested to attain this end; they are:—

1. Deep and woll-turm-d j.loiiRhinK in fall or spring, preferably during the former M-ason.

tiu.h ploughing should be not less than six inrhes deep and the furrow turned so that the whole

upper side is well covered, otherwise t here will be an emergence of young hom>er8 along the ar

edge. Shallow or badlv-turned ploughing is of little practical value. Ihe ploughmg of stui.bic

land is a comparatively simple control method, since it constitutes part of the year » work Hi ,

when It comes to treating tte sodded areas in a similar way, the task becomes far '""re dilhciilt^

When It is realized, however, that fully 90 per cent of the eftfts of the Pellucid locust

are placed in sod land such as fence-rows, roadsides, and other hard grassy places

adjacent to cultivated land, the necessity of ploufthinft such areas will be seen to be

of the utmost Importance.

> When it is not privet icable to plough infested land it should be disced or cultivated in-

stead, preferably directly after harvest, so that the eggs are exposed to the hot sim. lliis will

at least kill part of them, though the practice is not to be compared for efficiency with thai "t

)>loiighing.

Community .\ction.

United action when anything of a serious nature threatens a community is

of vital importance. One niav work independently under normal circumstaiices,

but when danger threatens to involve the whole population of a district, it is to

the interest of all that ihev should take an active share in such measures as may

be deemed necessary for the public welfare. In this connection the threatciied

destruction of the crops of anv district must, necessarily, involve the prosperity

of the citv-dwellers within the area. Consequently, it is to their interest to

assist the "farmers by every practical means.
. . ^ i »

Community action has already proved of extreme value as an aid to locust

control in the United States and in eastern Canada. It has also been of much

assistance in destroying gophers on the prairies. Perhaps a still better lUtJstra-

tion mav be recalled in that of the harvest-clubs dunng the war, when citizens,

largely made up of women, did so much to assist the farmers in gathering m the

*^'^"^In fighting locusts through community action sever, details must be taken

into consideration. First, the community has to be organized and leaders

provided. Next there is the procuring of materials and the mixing ol baits.

This should, of course, be done at some central point and under reliable super-

vision Horses and vehicles are necessary for the carrying and spreading of the

material. It is also important that the weather be fine, as well as warm, when

the mixture is spread. The areas to be treated should be survejed in advance

and definite instructions issued to each driver as to the ground he is to cover.

The social aspect of such community work is also an advantage that s ould not

be lost sight of in rural communities. It is hardly necessary to add that the

scheme presents many possibilities, and if carried out with the enthusiafm it

deserves, should do much to save the crops involved, and so indirectly enrich

the whole community.

NATURAL ENEMIES OF LOCUSTS.

The natural enemies of locusts are many and, under ordinary circumstances

,an be relied upon to keep them more or less under control. The importance of

such control, however, is one that only an expert can gauge successfully, and a

farmer should not, therefore, place too much confidence on being freed from locust

trouble through these agencies.
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Among the more important enemies of locusts are the following:
The Locust flesh-fly {Sarcophaga kellyi Aid.); this fly is about the size of the

common house-fly, but is greyer; it has three black stripes down the back and
a reddish tip to the abdomen. The fly deposits its maggots upon both dead
and hvmg locusts, and has at least two generations in a year.

Blister Beetles—longish, black, grey, green, or reddish beetles commonly
met with feeding upon caragana, potatoes, or wild peas. The young of these
beetles live upon locust eggs.

The Locust Bee-fly (Syatoechus areas O.S.) A hairy golden-coloured insect
about the size of a deer-fly, commonly met with resting upon flowers. The
maggots of this fly are much wrinkled, inactive objects of a creamy-white colour.
They live upon locust eggs.

Red spider-like mites (Trombidium sp.) These are very commonly observed
attached to the wings of locusts which, however, they seldom appear to kill.
Later they are of value in destroying locust eggs.

Locust Fungus {Empusa sp.) This is the disease that is responsible for the
dead locusts found attached to the tops of weeds, wild grasses and cereals. It
depends upon favourable weather for its spread.

There are a number of other natural enemies of locusts some of which
attack the mature insects, others the eggs or young. Birds also play an import-
ant part in this work of suppression, of which lake-gulls, terns, crows, black-
birds, grouse and meadow-larks are worthy of special mention.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES.

Other Injurious Locusts.—Favourable locust years always increase
various other kinds apart from those of most importance. The commonest of
these are generally the Red-legged locust, Melanoplus femur-rubrum, DeG., and
the Two-striped locust, M. bivittatua Say. The first named resembles the Lesser
Migratory locust, but prefers moister situations, besides being later in hatching.
The latter is much larger and can be distinguished by the two light stripes, one
on each side of the back, and the black lines down the hind legs. The young of
this insect are often green.

Coloured-winged Locusts.-There are several of these that hatch from
eggs in the fall, and so give rise to the idea that the injurious kinds are appearing
at the wrong time of year. These winter over as hoppers, and are quite large
l)efore the common kinds emerge from the eggs.

FACTS TO BEAR IN MIND.

Locusts eat actively on warm sunny days. They do very little or no feeding
on cold, cloudy or wet days.

Adult locusts are as easily poisoned as are the young hoppers.
Locusts do not lay eggs upon clean summer-fallow or newly ploughed soil.
Burning grass lands or straw piles in the fall is a useless practice, as locust

eggs are not killed by this. Straw and grass, however, are of decided value for
burning the hoppers in spring.

Care should be exercised in mixing poisoned-bait owing to the fact that the
poison may enter the pores of the skin and may also be inhaled by the mouth or
nose. To guard against the latter contingency it is necessary to tie a handker-
chief or cloth over the mouth and nose when handling large quantities of the
poison.

Tubs or other vessels in which poisoned-bait has been mixed should not be
left where live stock can reach them. The poison kills domestic animals as
easily as it does locusts.
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Keep cattle supplied with salt; they will then be less likely to eat poisoned-

bait.

Farmers in locust-infested districts should orRanize in early sprinR so as to

be fully prepared to cope with threatened outbreaks, It is especially important

to arrange for the obtaining of supplies of poison, bran, and other materials long

before the hoppers appar.
Watchfulness, quick action, and persistent effort arc the attributes on which

to relv for the control of insect outbreaks. Delay is nftt-n fatal.

THE OUTBREAK OF LOCUSTS IN WESTERN CANADA IN 1919.

Intboductiox

The outbreak of locusts which occurred in certain sections of ManitoV/ii,

Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia in 1919, was the most important

from an economic viewpoint that lias been experienced since the west was deve-

loped as an agricultural region, although serious losses were confined to certain

districts.

As soon as it was realised from the unusual emergence of young hoppers

that the outbreak of locusts was likely to have serious effects, immediate steps

were taken to warn farmers and to advise them as to control measures. The
press willingly co-operated throughout the season's campaign in publicity work.

The Dominion and Provincial Departments co-operated in the control work,

which included determining the infested areas, holding meetings of farmers,

demonstrating the use and value of the poisoned-baits, and later in the season

the new areas in which eggs had been depositeil were determincil.

Anticipating possible outlireaks of this nature we had taken up Avith insec-

ticide manufacturers in 1916 and 1917, the question of adeqtiate supplies of

standard insecticides such as Paris green, arsenate of lead and arsenate of lime,

and as a result the output was greatly increased. At the same time we urged

farmers and fruit growers, individually or co-operatively through their organi-

zations, to provide themselves with adequate supplies of insecticides to meet
possible contingencies; grain growers and other associations in the west were

advised to stock insecticides.

The importance of manufacturing sufficient supplies of insecticides and of

an adequate and strategic distribution of such munitions of insect war was im-

pressed on all concerned. We have reason to believe that in spite of the shortage

of insecticides which occurred in western Canada, this .sho.tagf would have been

far more serious had not the previously aforementioned steps been taken. The

difficidties of obtaining insecticides from eastern ( 'anada where they .are manu-
factured was increased by the Winnipeg strike in June and July and the embargo

on freight and express shipments to that city. Through the hearty co-operation

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, which we gratefulh- .acknowledge, about seven-

teen tons of Paris green were transjiorted by the regular passenger trains from

Montreal to Winnipeg and Regina .and this supj)ly greatly helped the situation.

In Manitoba and Saskatchewan the Provincial Governments supplied the

arscnicals to the farmers through the local authorities. In many cases the

municipalities supphed the other ingredients of the poisoned-baits and mixed

the same.
The difficulties of deahng with the situation were enhanced liy the fact

that the outbreaks were most severe in districts affected by the extreme drought.

Consequently it was difficult to persuade many of the farmers who were discou-

raged by these losses to undertake control work. The demonstrated value of
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the poisoned-bait, however, convinced the majority tliat the securing of ii crop

depended upon its use, and as the result of the widespread application of poisoned-

bait and the use of hopperdozers thousands of acres of crop were saved.

l^nless unfavourable weather conditions prevail during the coming spring

and afTect the emergence or growth of the young hoppers our investigations of

the areas in which the migrating adults of last season depositetl their eggs lead

us to expect that the infestation of 1920 will cover about twice the area of that

of 1919.
(". (iORDON HEWITT,

Dominion Kntomohnfisl.

:^I.\NIT()BA

By Norman C'riddle

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Trcesbank, Man.

The 1919 outbreak of locu.xts in Manitoba was chiefly confined to the south-

west corner of the province and the areas most affected were those in which the

villages of Melita, Pearson, Lyleton and Waskada formed centres. In addition

to this main area various other districts suffered locally to a small extent. These
included Napinka, Deloraine, Pilot Mound, and Homewood in the south, Ileston

and Virden in the west; Sidney to Portage la Prairie on the C.P.R. mainline

and Gladstone to Longruth in the north. Most of these merely embraced
incipient outbreaks which, however, may increa.se to serious proportions under

favourable weather condititjus another summer. Owing to the absence of

reports from the affected districts, the previous year, we were quite unprepared

for the serious outbreak that occurred and in consequence the insects had made
considerable inroads into the crops before they could be checked. The lack of

neces.sary supplies, to begin with, also greatly handicapped the work of control

and en account of these considerations the losses were far in excess of what they

would have been otherwise.

On being notified of the outbreak, the Dominion anil provincial officials

in Manitoba immediately visited the affected areas where instructions in control

methods and demonstrations were given to the farmers concerned. The Exten-

sion Service of the Provincial Department of Agriculture also placed men in the

field who, for a time, supervised the mixing of poisoncd-baits and otherwise

rendered assistance. As soo: as it was recognized that the outbreak was of a

serious nature the Manitoba Dt.jartment of Agriculture promptly undertook

the distribution of free poison and by this action undoubtedly did much towards

saving the crop. The municipal authorities were also quick to take action in

the matter and were -soon supplying most of the bran and attractants used in

baits, besides, in some instances, actually mixing the ingredients at a central

point.

In the work of control we relied entirely upon poisoned-baits during the

early portion of the season, but later a large number of hopperdozers were con-

structed and utilized as well. The total area infested by locusts in Manitoba
w.'is in excess of .lOCOOO acres of which by far the greatest proportion was situated

in the southwest corner. Locusts were by no means evenly distributed over

this territory, however, and it happened, therefore, that while some farms were
severely infested others escaped entirely. Owing to drought, rust and other

adverse factors losses cannot be estimated with even reasonable accuracy, and
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in f«n8equence, all wp can statt; is that a number of fiel<l« were completely devas-

tated while many others suffered to a lesser extent. For the reasons given above,

it is also impossible to reasonably estimate the amount of crop saved. thouKh

this was undoubtedly considerable and certainly ran into thousands of dollars

At Waskada counts of poisoned locusts were made on a previously infested field

and it was found that the dead insects approximiiti'd 226 bushels per acre, while

on another field near Melita there were even a greater number of dead. Many
locusts were also killed by means of hopperdozers, in <(ime instances 14 bushels

being collected by one machine in a tlay.

In conclusion it seems wise to draw attention to the fact that enormous

numbers of eggs have been deposited, many of them in territory unaffected last

year. These, under favourable weather conditions will develop into hoppers

next spring thus threatening a far greater area than did the outbreak of 1919.

The organization for fighting them, however, is much more perfect than formerly

and with prompt action from all concerned there is no reason why the pest

shoidd not be kept within bounds.

Entomologist in

SASKATCHEWAN

By A. E. Cameron, D.Sc.

charge for Saskatchewan, Dominion
Agriculture.

Department of

M.

AND

P. TULLIS

Weeds and Seed Commissioner, Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture.

The outbreak of locusts* which proved such a source of trouble to the grain

growers of Saskatchewan last summer, might have been predicted had we been

in possession of the necessary information regarding the abundance of these

insects and the extent to which they laid eggs in 191 S. Such information, how-

ever, was not in our possession and when the locusts began to emerge in large

numbers in May, 1919, the serious nature of the outl>reak was realised and

steps were immediately taken to meet the situation. Tlie failure on the part of

some farmers to grasp the importance of the situation, rendereil the work

of control at first somewhat difficult. It will be readily seen, however, from the

perusal of the brief statement that follows, that the Department of Agriculture

of the Province of Saskatchewan accomplished, under the circumstances, excellent

work in its endeavour to assist the farmers.

We would say that the figures hereinafter (luoted have been drawn from the

record.; of the Saskatchewan Department of Agricvdture and have been mainly

compiled by one of us (M.P.T.).

Extent of Infestation.

An area of approximately one thousand five hundred square miles was more

or le.ss involved in the outbreak, extending from the Manitoba anil United

States boundaries in the south-eastern part of the province and following a north-

westerly direction to the vicinity of Saskatoon. In this area the infestation

•The most prevalent speries were as follows; Camnula pellucida, Melanoplua allnnia, Milamiplus

bivillaluH and Melanoplua fimur-rubrum

.
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was by no meana uniform in its intensity. In those municipalities where the
oils were light, the locusts generally speaking caused greater damage than where
the soils were heavy. Altogether, forty-two municipalities reported outbreaks,
and within these municipalities 358,000 acres of growing wheat were overrun
by the locusts. These municipalities were as follows:—], 2, 3, 33, 63, 130,
223 and 284, in all of which the infestation was very heavy. In the remainder
the infestation was less heavy than in those just enumerated. They were,
26, 31, 32, 34, 36, 38, 61, 64, 65. 66, 68, 91, 92, 98, 99, 100, 129, 162, 221, 222,
224, 250, 253, 254, 255, 283, 285, 314, 315, 343, 345.

Fig, 8, Loeniti croMing a road in soath-ewten Saakatohewsn,

Amount of Damage and Crop Saved.

About 75,000 acres of growing wheat were destroyed within the infested
area, representing approximately 21 per cent of the crop-acreage in which the
locusts were working. At the present price of wheat ($2 . 50 per bushel*) , locusts
were thus responsible for a loss of $1,600,000 to the farmers of the province,
a figure which would be greatly increased if we were to reckon in currency the
damage caused to other crops and pasture.

On account of the interference of other complicating factors, particularly
drought, it has been difRcult to furnish anything like an accurate estimate of
the amount of crop saved in virtue of the campaign of control against the locust
pest. We believe, however, that we are conservative in stating that about
100,000 acres of wheat yielding an average of eight bushels per acre were saved.
Valuing wheat at $2.50 per bushel, this represents $2,000,000 worth of wheat
which would have been actually lost in the absence of control measures.

*ThU represents the mid-winter price of No. 1 hard wheat. The price has increased lately.
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Amount op Poisoned-bait Ubed.

The poifloned-bait principally u»eA in control was constituted as follows:—

Bnw JOpouadi.
Pula grecB or Whit* AriMie 1 pound.
MolaMM a quart*.
OrsBCM or lemon* 3 Iruit*.

Wnter 3 to 2) gnilou.

The Criddle mixture composed of one pound of Paris Krcon or white arsenic
and one pound of »alt mixed with 15 gallons by measure of fresh horse-dropnings
was employed in a few instances, but in that the results from its use diu not
compare with those of the former, its general adoption was not advised.

The campaign of control was greatly assisted by the Saskatchewan Govern-
ment which furnished to the farmers through the medium of the various munici-
pal councils 15,200 pounds of Paris green and white arsenic at a cost to the Govern-
ment of S7,260. In consideration of this assistance the municipalities undertook
to supply to their ratepayers free-of-charge the remaining ingredients of the
poisoned-bait, including the bran, molasses and fruit. Previous to the making

,
of this arrangement, the municipalities themselves bought and used 10,000
pounds of Paris green costing approximately 95,000. The total amount of poison
used was thus 25,200 pounds at a cost of about 112,260.

Altogether, this amount of poison served for the preparation of 226 ton^^

of poisoned-bait at a total cost of about $35,000.

Other Expenditures Incident to the Caupaiqn.

In a few municipalities hopperdozers were extensively used at the outset
of the campaign before the supplies for the preparation of poisoned-bait came to
hand. Indeed, one of the most difficult problems with which the farmers were
faced was the lamentable shortage of both Paris green and white arsenic in the
province in the spring and early summer when these materials were in greatest
demand. The railway freight-workers strike which occurred during the month
of June, did not serve to improve matters, and it was only after serious delay
that the required shipments of poison became available.

Some farmers who had endeavoured to stem the early ravages of the hoppers
by the use of hopperdozers continued to use them even after stocks of poison
were obtainable. Several, indeed, expressed a preference for the hopperdozer,
and, undoubtedly, excellent results were obtained on some farms where they
were regularly employed. Altogether about 175 hopperdozers were constructed
at a cost of about $10 each and used more or less regularly by the farmers on the
western limits of the outbreak, in municipalities 223, 224 and 284. It would
be difficult to estimate what was the exact cost of operating these hopperdozers
for the part of the season during which they were effective, but we have furnished
an approximate estimate in the summary that follows.

For the purposes of making demonstrations of the preparation and applica-
tion of the poisoned-bait, as well as surveying the infested municipalities and organ-
izing the farmers for the campaign of control, the provincial government placed
seven district representatives in the field. The work of these men was directed
by the authors. This phase of the campaign, including salaries and travelling
expenses of both federal and provincial employees cost in the neighbourhood of
S3,500.
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KRgUKHT roK Lkiuhlatkin.

It waN amply il<<tnon*trnte<l durinK thp rprcnt numniFr that the rampaiKii
of control wai HoriouHly handicappeil owing to lack of authority in coni|>«>liinK

furtncrH in nffrctrd (iiNtricts to uniirrtako the nrccMar)' control meaourc* in fiRht-

ing the locuitt tM>i«t. A dciiirc on the part of individual farrocrH an well ax munici-
palities wait frequently and Htrongly expreHHed favouiing the legiHlation of

the work. Finally, on Novem))er 13, 1010, at a meeting of the municipal repre-

nentativcH attending a convention of the Hail Inturance ANMociation in Kegina,
thin dexire took a practical xhape with the rcHult that the following reoolution

wuw adopted:—" Tnut the Municipal Act he amended so as to confer upon the
council of a municipality, in connection with the destruction of locuHts, powers
similar to those give, in the Rural Municipalities Act in connection with destruc-

tion of gophers ar to provide a penalty upon farmers who refuse or neglect to

put out poison or employ other equally effective means to destroy locusts upon
their land when ordered to do so."

The provincial legislature is now engaged upon the amending of the above-
mentioned act with a view to covering the exigencies of future outbreaks.

Summary or Kxpknditukes

As an explanation of the figures that follow we would particularly wish to

emphasize that they are merely approximate, but from the information at hand
we believe that they are as accurate as can be obtained. In the case of the
hopperdozcrs we have assumed that each one wus operated for an average of

five full working days. In some cases they were actually in use more days than
this and in some cases less.

PoiSONED-aAIT.

(1

)

226 tonii inrluilinK all insrrdipnts as aliovi- t 35,000 00
(2) I'rpparation and iliatriliution of thiit amount u( bait at 79 rrntt per

20rb« le.SSO 00

• si.esooo

HorPIHDOZERg AND OiL.

(3) m hopprrdoxTB at tlO farh.
'

;alloi1.4) 4,37.5 gallnmi ot keri)S»'np 1.5 gullonn piT iluy per iiiai'hini' for five

days) at ,3.5 cents p<'r Kallon
(.5) IjilK>ur of man and team at l« per day tor live days per earh

iiiaehine 3,250 00

1,750 00

l,.53l 25

f 8,531 25

i^ALAKIEa AND THAVELLINU ExrEVHFJt.

(6) 10 assUtantH fur orguniiing, prnvineial anil federal .

.

3,500 00

3.500 00

The total c . these expenditures amounts to $63,981.25, and whilst some
minor items may have been overlooked, we believe that the total outlay of the
campaign in which $2,000,000 worth of wheat was saved, did not cost the govern-
ment and the farmers more than $70,000.
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AIHKIITA

ily K. H. Strickland

Entomoluiiirul Brunnh, Department of Auriculturr, Ottawa.

IxMJUMtH were uiiuitimlly abundant over a clistrirt ol approximately 2,.V)0

xquare mileH in w<utherii Alberta, of whieh about 5(X) oquare miles i^t Indian

reuervation. Tlu- infected area in Iwundeil on the north by a line running from

Lundbreek to Diamon<l City, thniugh MacLeod and Noble; on the eaut by a

line running from north to Kouth through l^thbridge, itnd on the Houth and wext

by the provincial boundarieH.

The crops in this area were »o eom. .ely deof royed by dro ^ght that no eMi-

mate of the h»«8 due to locuHtn can be given. Some farmers who had ii.. crop

wl.Uever, estimatetl that their fa!h)W land would have yield-.-d nine bushels per

acre if it had been uninfected.

At the end of June the LeHser Migratory lo«-UHt {Melatioplun ailuniK) predom-

inated around Kipp, where the infestation waH the m«»st heavy, but by August

both in the Kipp district and around Magrath the Pellucid locust (Camnula

peUiunda) waa the most abundant species.

Little control work was practised. There was nothing to tave. Kxperi-

ments with the Kansas poisoned-bait indicated that Paris green killed more

rapidly than did white arsenic.

Farmers were too disheartened with drought to take mueh interest in

locusts and did not report their presence. The Secretary of the Ignited Farmers'

Association very kindly circul-ited a questionnairt; to all of the local r.ecr.'turics

of the association, from the replies receivetl the area infested was estimated.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

By K. C. Tbkhkkne

Entomologist in charge for British Columbia, Dominion Entomological Labora-

tory, Vernon, B.C.

During 1919, four widely separated outbreaks occurred in British Columl)iy

:

(1) in the Boundarv country Ix-tween Bridesvilli- anil Rock Creek; (2) on

Shuswap lake at Celesta; (3)"in the Chilcotin district, particularly on the Riske

creek range; and (4) in the Lower Eraser valley at Huntington. The Pellucid

locust {Camnula pellucida) was the most important injurious species in the

Boundary and Chilcotin districts; the Lesser Migratory locust (Mchrtoplu-f

otfeinjs) on Shuswap lake; and the Red-legged lucust (Meldrwplm faaur-ruhrum)

in the Fra.ser valley. There is little doubt, that taking the southern sections .,f

the province as a whole, the numbers of locusts on range lands are on the increase,

but at the four above-mentioned points they occurred in such numbers that

definite outbreaks were recorded.

In the Boundary country approximately 'j.tKH) acres, of which less than 1,000

were cultivated, were affected by locusts in 101!). It was not possible to estimate

the amount of damage caused "by locusts alone in this area for the reason that

excessive drought conditions greatly interfered with the growth of the crops.

There is no doubt that the los.-ie» dui- to locusts were v( ry considcraljlc

At Celesta, 400 acres of land, of whicli about 150 acres were planted to

grain, hay and roots, were completely destroyed. Apple trees were also

defoliated in August.
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In till- Ffii^tr vulliy nn una of two iiml »uii-lmlf iiiiltH ImiK Ity <>in' iiiil*'

wiili' HUM iittiM'knl ti> xiH'h nil i-xti'iit llmt iimiiy Kruwcr* cimchlfrnl it ii<lvi>ml>li'

III nil tlii'ir Kriiiii <ni|w in ii gnin xlulc thvinK to tin- viKiiniiiH vrKi'tittivi-

f.rnwlli timt iirniri* in Mii!* urfu it it ini|»tii<Hiblr in imw a nirn rl fxtiniali' of IIm'

iiiHutiu'i' of |iii'U'>«l».

In till' Chili-olin-HiHln' cn-i'k riinitf. ihv nrm invailiil liy Um-ukIh whm very

lurRf inili'id. Tli(Ui^iuiil> nf nrri'-* of ciittlf runur wi-ri' involvi'il hut tin' rhi-'f

injury look pliici' on Uii- wintir riinnix. No i ffort hin* yet Imth niiulp t«» form ii

( irn-il icliinati' of tin- nctiial Iohw ciiU'M'iI bv IoimixIh on nmnf himU in the pro-

ving of HritiKh ("olinnhiii, wlirrr llii-ir tillncks iiri' iH-roniinK ini-n-Hxinuiy wrioiw

lo iIh- livi' wtoik iiilrri!<lf in tlir pnivinir. Tlir proliliin involvrs ittuilivH of

ovcr!<lo(kinK of winti-r riinni-!* un<l tin- inlliniu'i' of liitiin Hii-x on lln- simiini-r

riinKi'H. j'^olli tlii>!<i> toniiiiioni* toKitliir «villi iinii-'iuil drouKlit i-omlitionx nn-

rlimi'ly nni*o(iiitc<l with the inlluittri- of lorijftK.

No iMiinon il-l)i!it w .^ ili^lrilitant tlii" yt-ar in ltritii«h ColumhiH with th<-

I'Xfpption of npproxinuitcly two torn* whirh wrn* hoIiI to furmcm in thi" Brith'n-

viili* ari'iiH by I'nitiil Stales anllmritii-H wlio wcrt' i>nKaK«>it, at thf liiiu', in n

li.i-Utft cumpaign ju»t avrusit tlif C'uuudiun borUvr iu tin- Huunilary couutry.




